
54 Beaconfield Road
Beacon Park, Plymouth, PL2 3LE

Superbly-presented detached family home in a desirable location with accommodation briefly comprising an
entrance hall, downstairs cloakroom/wc, generous dual aspect open-plan kitchen/dining room, lounge,
large separate utility room, 3 double bedrooms & large family bathroom. Paved driveway & detached garage.
Rear gardens. Lovely views. Double-glazing & central heating.

Offers Over £350,000 3 1 1 B



54 BEACONFIELD ROAD, BEACON PARK, PL2 3LE

ACCOMMODATION
Front door opening into the entrance hall.

ENTRANCE HALL
Polished hard wood floor continuing throughout the ground floor. Inset ceiling
spotlights. Doors providing access to the ground floor accommodation. Staircase
ascending to the first floor.

LOUNGE 14 '7  x  10 '5  (4 .45m x  3 .18m)
Inset gas 'Living Flame' glass fronted fire. Window with fitted blind to the front
elevation. Polished hard wood floor.

KITCHEN/DINING ROOM 23 '  x  8 '5  (7 .01m x  2 .57m)
A generous dual aspect open-plan room with windows with fitted blinds to both the
front and rear elevations. Ample space for dining table and chairs. Contemporary
kitchen cabinets with grey gloss fascias with contrasting dark work tops and splash-
backs. Stainless-steel single drainer sink unit. Built-in double oven and grill.
Separate inset induction hob with glass splash-back. Integral dishwasher. Integral
fridge. Built-in Bosch microwave. Polished hard wood floor. Inset ceiling spotlights.

UTIL ITY  ROOM 8 '7  x  7 '10  (2 .62m x  2 .39m)
Generous utility room with built-in contemporary cabinets with grey gloss fascias
and matching work surface. Under-stairs store cupboard. Inset ceiling spotlights.
Polished hard wood floor. Window with a fitted blind to the rear elevation. Door
leading to outside.

DOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM/WC 4 '7  x  4 '4  (1 .40m x 1.32m)
Comprising a wc built into a cabinet concealing the cistern and providing storage
and an inset sink. Wall-mounted chrome towel rail/radiator. Polished hard wood
floor. Obscured window with a fitted blind to the rear elevation. Inset ceiling
spotlights.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
Providing a spacious approach to the first floor accommodation. Hard wood
balustrade.

BEDROOM ONE 14 '8  x  13 '8  (4 .47m x  4 .17m)
A generous double bedroom with a window with fitted blinds to the front elevation.

BEDROOM TWO 13 '  x  8 '5  (3 .96m x  2 .57m)
Window with fitted blinds to the front elevation. Loft hatch.

BEDROOM THREE 9 '8  x  8 '4  (2 .95m x  2 .54m)
Window with fitted blinds to the rear elevation with views over Plymouth towards
Plymouth Sound.

BATHROOM 13 '8  x  4 '11  (4 .17m x  1 .50m)
Large family bathroom comprising a fitted bath with a shower system over and a
curved glass screen, wash handbasin with drawer storage and wc with a concealed
cistern. Wall-mounted chrome towel rail/radiator. Obscured window with a fitted
blind to the rear elevation.

GARAGE 16 '  x  8 '10  (4 .88m x  2 .69m)
Detached garage with an up-&-over door to the front elevation. Window to the rear
elevation. Power. Lighting.

OUTSIDE
To the front of the property galvanised double gates and an additional pedestrian
gate provide access to the property. There is a paved driveway providing off-road
parking and access to the garage along with a raised shrub bed. Gateways lead
around both side elevations accessing the rear. The rear garden has been
landscaped with areas laid to paving and chippings together with an area of lawn,
raised shrub beds and a pergola. Outside lighting. From the rear garden there are
views over Plymouth towards Staddon Heights.

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as
statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or
warranty in respect of the property.
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